PUBLIC NOTICE - FRADULENT RECRUITMENT
Our attention has been drawn by certain members of the public that they
have received communication through e-mails for job interviews in GSFC &
companies promoted by GSFC namely GSFC Agrotech Limited (GATL), Gujarat
Green Revolution Company (GGRC) & GSFC University wherein they are
amongst other things, demanding cash deposit(s) in certain specified bank(s) /
Cash in Hand and / or promising posts in these companies by following
processes / activities similar to what takes place in these companies.
These individuals / recruitment companies are also wrongfully using GSFC
& its promoted companies’ registered trademark as well as using the names of
certain officials of the company to lure innocent members of the public to fall into
this trap.
We would like to categorically state that these communications are purely
made with the intent to defraud the public. GSFC or its promoted companies
neither call for nor have authorized any person to require any payment /cash
deposit to be made by any candidate to our company and/or to any individuals in
the recruitment process. We urge the public not to be misled by such
communications purportedly made by some dubious individuals posing as
official(s) of our company including through e-mails. Should you require any
further information about genuinity or otherwise of such communications which
you may receive, you are requested to please login and lodge your query with full
details of the name/address/contact no./email id of the person(s) and scan and
upload the document at our official e-mail address: career@gsfcltd.com or the
aforesaid address of GSFC or any of its promoted companies namely GATL,
GGRC or GSFC University. You may also keep visiting the websites of GSFC or
its promoted companies’ website for regular Recruitment updates.
You shall have the sole and exclusive responsibility of any decision that
you take irrespective of feedback from our company.
Issued in Public Interest

